Announcements Document
If you have any announcements you would like to share, please feel free to email Jim, KF5LBT at
hausejd@gmail.com.
Up Coming Events
Ham*Com Summer 2020 - JUNE 12 - 13, 2020 | PLANO EVENT CENTER
FRIDAY, JUNE 12 • 12:00 PM - 5:00 PM | SATURDAY, JUNE 13 • 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Link for more Info: Ham Com
IRLP
IRLP Status Page Link
Allstar
KF5LBT NTx 220 HUB
We have node 40122 set up primary for 220 traffic. KD5HQF 224.160 repeater node and WD5ETD OK
REFLECTOR Tulsa, OK are connected up to this node . Generally there are other Allstar 220 networks
that connect to the WD5ETD after 6 pm, so feel free to connect up and give a call out. This node is also
used in the very rare event that work needs to be done on the 45523 node.
3/2/2020
Update has gone out :
Update 1.6-09 is out tonight with the following new features:
- Echolink and IRLP telemetry (playback) now plays to RF and any connected
node when the playback is from the node that Echolink is attached to. Prior
to this the audio would only go out over Echolink or IRLP if the playback
was from another connected node.
- convert_audio.sh script now converts from wav to gsm, ulaw, or slin
formats.
- wireguard - a simple or simpler VPN package is now in the repository as a
package. To install pacman -Sy hamvoip-wireguard
See 'man wg-quick' after
installation and this URL for info on how to use it https://www.wireguard.com/
The latest open-ssh package will be in the next update.
- Some re-factoring of various code including high resolution timer code.

All Pi versions as of this update are now using the high resolution timer.
- Change of astdb download URL with backup to Hamvoip.
Use the Admin menu item 1 to update your systems.
*73 Doug*
12/29/2019
Updated Handbook posted to site. Added information on setting up connection log on Supermon.
12/11/2019
Parrot Allstar Node 40894. Tried this node out and it works good. Just connect to it, say a few words,
wait about 2 seconds and comes back with what you said. Might find this helpful.....
12/8/2019
Doug posted the following on arm-allstar, so f.y.i.
Due to constant bouncing of Yahoo.com email and their continued poor service we no longer can
send arm-allstar email to a Yahoo address. "Note this includes AOL, Verizon, Frontiernet.net, ymail
and cs.net and any custom domains associated these providers.

